Class Project
Create Hyperlinked Texts for the Museum’s Website
We believe the best kind of learning happens when we involve others in the process.
Learn with us as you explore the ways that art can be a part of all of your subjects—
from Math to Science to History to English!
GOAL:
To create a document that links some works from the Delaware Art Museum’s permanent collection to a
text you are currently using in your studies for publication on the Museum’s website.
METHOD:
1. Choose a text from your class. This could be a poem, a short story, an excerpt from a novel, a
scene from a play, a transcript of a famous historical speech, or even a children’s book!
2. Download the instructions for imbedding a permalink via eMuseum into a document.
Remember that copying and pasting the hyperlink DOES NOT WORK, you need the permalink.
3. Browse the Museum’s permanent collections on eMuseum using the search feature and
determine which pieces might help someone better understand your text or the piece of art
based on looking at them in conjunction.
4. Once you have several works of art that pair well with your document create permalinks within
an electronic version of the text in Microsoft Word.
5. Send your finished product to outreach@delart.org and wait to hear if your work will be
published on the Museum’s website.
6. Don’t forget to present it to your class if time allows—learning is better when it happens
together!
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES:
1. You must select a piece of text that is relevant to your age/grade and curriculum.
2. Please include your full name, grade, school, and title of the work in your document.
3. Each submission must be sent by your teacher via school email address with “Hyperlink Text” in
the subject line.
4. Submission is open to any age or grade—Pre-K to College—and can be collaborative or
individual work.

